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Anton was not the smartest boy in school. Anton always got
the lowest score on tests.
Sometimes the other children in the class teased him.

“Here comes dumb Anton,” they would say. They laughed at Anton and
teased him when he couldn’t answer a question in class. 

Anton wished that he could be smarter. One day, he decided to try to
become smarter. He stopped watching television and playing sports. He
started reading more books.
When there was a test at
school, he thought that he
might get a better score, but
he was disappointed when he
still had the lowest score in
the class. He wanted to be as
smart as Jake. Jake always
got the highest score in the
class.

Jake was smart, but he
was not very nice to the other children. He teased Anton almost every
day.

One day Jake came up to Anton. “Hey, Anton!” he said. “I can help
you become smarter. You just need some of these tablets. They’re called
smart tablets. I’ll sell them to you. They’re only one dollar each and if
you take one every day, you will soon be a lot smarter.”

Anton thought about this. He wanted to be smarter, so he bought
some tablets from Jake. They were expensive and he had to give Jake
his lunch money every day.

A few days later they took a test at school, and Anton got the lowest
score again. He went to Jake and complained. Jake told him that it took
some time for the tablets to work. Anton bought some more tablets, but
he still got the lowest score on the next test.

He found Jake and complained. “These tablets are no good!” he said.
“I think you’re tricking me!”

“Ah,” said Jake. “They’re starting to work already!”
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Match each word with its meaning.

1. already a. medicine like a pill

2. dumb b. not smart

3. tablet c. sooner than expected

Choose the best answer.

1. Why does Jake think Anton is smarter?

a. Anton can answer hard questions. b. Anton tricked Jake.
c. Anton knows he is being fooled. d. Anton got the best test score.

2. How did Anton feel when he saw his score on the test?

a. disappointed b. excited
c. exhausted d. pleased

3. How would you describe Jake’s personality?

a. generous b. kind
c. lazy d. mean

4. What does a person do if he “teases” others?

a. beats them up b. gives them a hand
c. makes fun of them d. sends them away

Fill in each blank with the correct word.

Anton and Jake were in the same class at school. Jake was very _____, but Anton was

not. Jake decided to _____ Anton. He sold Jake some “smart _____” for one dollar

each. Anton still got low scores on his tests and _____ to Jake. Anton said Jake was

tricking him. Jake _____ him that the tablets were working.

complained              smart              tablets              told              trick




